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Suggested Learning Activities
Imagine you are an evacuee. Write a diary extract about your experience.
Design your own rationing menu
Research and write a short biography about a famous character from WW2 e.g. Winston Churchill.
Research a WW2 recipe and make it at home. Photograph the meal and write out the recipe. You could also write
a review of the meal.
Write a script for a radio news broadcast about a key event during WW2.
Design and create your own model tank or gas mask.
Design a parachute for a soldier that would keep them safe.















Design a digestive system and label it
Make a poster telling the journey of food
Choose an organ and create a poster outlining its functions
Make a 3D working organ
Use the computer to create a PowerPoint about skeleton and muscles and the digestive system
Research an athlete and create a fact file about their important muscle groups/
Create a leaflet outlining what responsibilities you have at home
Make a poster describing what responsibilities have in your local area
Interview a professional about their working responsibilities
Do a blind taste test using your senses to mindfully identify what each food is.
Take photos of physical activity and label the muscle group
Choreograph a dance that uses all muscle groups
Record your 30 minutes of activity each day for a week and record this on a graph or in a table




Visit any religious place of worship – identify its features and bring in some pictures of you there!
Research the 10 commandments from either Christianity or Judaism – can you compare and contrast these to
things you already do in your own life.






Please bring any learning activities completed into school or if they are done using digital technology (typed work, pictures, videos etc)
then please email them to: ks2@Bevington.RBKC.sch.uk

